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MACOMB COi !NTY . MI CH I GAN 
ADl.AI STEVENSON HIGH SCHOOL 
SEPTEMBER 25, 1984 
THANK YOU, MARTHA, FOR THAT TERRIFIC INT~DUCTION. IN 
. / 
MARTHA GRIFFITHS, THE PEO~E OF MACOMB COUNTY. NOT ONLY HAVE ONE 
OF THEIR OWN IN LANSING - THEY HAVE THIS STATE'S GREAT LIEUTENANT 
-
GovERNOR ~ONE OF THE PIONEERING ~,.;.N L~Rs· IN _ THIS COUNTRY/ 
I ~of;:; .\. ~ II......- ~·C!- 4 j.;....... ~ 
JILALSO WANT TO ft!C~T5~ J,M 13LAl)IC!ll)RD, M.KIJIGAN'S 
OWN ECONOMIC MIRACLE • SEN ~MGcH=-""-NEEDED-vOicEI -,-..) I /l . )>~ ltlNq ~,}__ 
"FOR-ARMS CONTROL . IN OOR; CAPITAL I CONGRESSMAN DENNIS HERTEL, 
WHOSE \il()RK r THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON AG1NG PROTECTS ALL OF OUR 
FUTURES ·/AND REPRESENTATIVE DAVID B0NIOR <BAHN-YER), WHO 
FIGHTS EVERY DAY TO KEEP OUR ENVIRONMENT CLEAN./ 
THERE ARE OTHER FIGHTERS HERE TODAY, TOO, Lo I MEAN THE 
BRAVE WORKING MEN AND WOMEN, WHO WITH A HELPING HAND FROM THE 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT~ULLED THE CHRYSLER CORPORATION ~ FROM THE 
BRINK OF COLLAP~E • . A FEW ~ AGO~HE CRITICSr4'NCLUDING . · 
.· RONALD REAGl>N/ SAID IT c~~::~~fT BE DONE: ~ IT_Ru_,sT/ BUT y~ 
-SURPRISED THE DOUBTERS AND SILENCED ALL THE CRITICS, 
. r 
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OF COURSE, YOU MAY HAVE HEARD THAT WALTER MONDALE AND I HAVE 
--z:::.. - /r OUR ~ SET OF CRITICS AND DO~BTER.S, THE POLLSTERS AND THE J 
PUNDITS SAY WE CAN'T WI~ THEY'VE ALREADY D~ID~ THE ELECTIQI(, 
-8uT I WANT TO TAKE MY OWN SCIENTIFIC, OBJECTIVE SURVEY RIGHT 
HERE, 
ARE WE GOING TO WIN IN NOVEMBER? 
ARE WE GOING TO SEND WALTER MoNDALE TO THE WHITE HouSE AND 
RONALD REAGAN BACK TO THE RANCH? 
- '-
THIS ELECTION IS MORE THAN A CHOICE BETWEEN PERSONALITIES. 
IT'S MORE EVEN THAN A CHOICE BETWEEN TWO POLITICAL PARTIES, IT'S 
A CHOI~FJCA.JT THE FUTURE DIRECTION OF TH~S ca.JNTRY~ 
11oRE THAN A,'.:!".:ZING ELS0T'S A REFERENDUM ON WAR AND PEACE .• / 
LET'S ELECT A PRESIDENT WHO WILL CALL ON THE SOVIETS TO NEGOTIATE 
1 
ON HIS FIRST DAY IN OFFICE,~OT ON THE FIRST DAY OF HIS ~ . 7~ 
RE-ELECTION Cl>J'.PAIGN; -
IT'S A REFERENDUM ON SOCIAL JUSTICE~LET'S ELECT A 
PRESIDtN WHO KNCWS THAT GOVERNMENT B7L NGS ON THE SIDE OF CIVIL 
- -.:::::::::;- -----
RIGHTS 1 AND NOT SEGREGATED ACADEMIES 
-
-
, .. ~ .. .... 1 '•. . ·.-~ - -I - •• ... • .._l • '. 
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!T'S A REFERENDUM ON TOXIC WASTE DUMPS/;-HIRTEEN HUNDRED 
DAYS OF THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION IS TOO ~MAKE THE 
-c;;IZENS OF MAc°'B CouNTY WAI./WHILE ~Ic B~I IN THEIR 
BACKYARD;!' LET'S ELECT A ;;;-~;;;;-T ~ TAKES POLLUTERS TO COURT/ 
AND NOT TO LUNCH. ~ 
AND, AS MUCH AS 
OF PEOPLE WE . AR~ 
ANYTHING A CHOICE ABOUT WHAT KIND 
I GRFW UP -- NOT SO VERY LONG AGO, I TELL MY CHILDREN IN 
A TIME WHEN HARD w:)RK WAS REWARDED WHEN EDUCATION UNLOCKED THE 
DOORS TO OPP;:;:UNITY / · -
I WJULDN'T BE HERE TODA/IF IT WERE 
THAT I WENT TO 
t-e1 FOR THE SACRIFICES ._ 
- '//f"' 
MY MO..ItiER MADE TO ENSURE SCHOOL, 
-
! WOULDN'T BE HERE TOD~~ AM~CA WERE ~ A LAND OF 
OPPORTUNITY. 
-BuT ! FEAR THAT THAT OP~~S IN DOUBT TOD~CAUSE 
THE ADMINISTRATION IN WASHINGTON SIMPbY DOESN'T VALUE EDUCATION, 
AND IT DOESN'T CARE WHETHER ALL o;-us~ N-;;; JUST :.-;,E~ ENJo; 
A FAIR CHANCE 10 SUCCEED/ 
. .~ . 
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·:.: 
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WHERE WE SEE 
~ . 
RONALD REAGAN HAS 
A NEED TO INVEST IN THE PROMISE OF OUR YOUTH~ 
DRAMATICALLY CUT STUDENT AID AND SLASHED PUBLIC 
SCHOOL _;uNDING/ 
- IJ -~
~ . 
~SAY TO THE PRESIDENT,!' SENDING A TEACH):R INTO OUTER SPACE . 
~N'T HELP PUT OUR CHILDREN THROUGH COLLEGE/' LET'S HELP TEACHERS 
AND STUDENTS HERE ON EARTH."" 
JUST TELLING CHILDREN TO ST\!!2)' HAR~N'T PUT BOOKS ON THE 
LIBRARY SHEL~ o:i INSTRUMENTS IN-:;:;;-E LABORATORIES~fRITZ 
MoNDALE AND~ WILL 
EXG-.Ll=ENC%TO MAKE 
' HISTORY. J 
LAUNCH A ~R N~ IN~ENT IN EDUCATlQNAI 
THIS THE BES!-~UCATED ~NERATION IN AMERICAN 
-.e>-
EMPTY PLA!JDJDIOS AND B/N P~gMIS£~'T HELP OUR CHILDREN 
MEET .T;-~RLD'S r ·H LENGES, IT'S TIME WE TURN OUR ATTENTION 
FROM THE ARMS RACE TO THE HUMAN RACE./ 
-- ~ 
~OT OUR _ ONLY MISSION~HERE 8uT INVEST~7.ENT IN THE FUTURE IS 
IN MACOMB COUNTY MORE THAN FORTY THOUSAND MEN AND ~MEN WANT 
.. ~
JOBS AND CAN'T FIND THEM, 
. • .·. ·.=. 
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PRESIDENT REAGAN DOESN'T HAVE MUCH~ TAY TO THEM.,;'HE'S TOO 
BUSY BOASTING ABOUT AN ECONOMIC RE_gJYERY, I SAY.LHERE'S NOTHING 
---- - .:-::- /' I 
TO BOAST ABOUT WHEN HUNDREDS OF PLANTS AND THOUSANDS OF w:IRKERS 
STA:n Io::: I - - - - - -
~SAYS T~E ECONOMY IS .MOVING AiAD/'£ SAY WE /N'T MOVE 
AHEAD BY LEAVING BEHIND THE 'WORKERS/ THE INDUSTRIES/ AND THE 
REGIONS THAT MADE AMERICA THE GRE~DUSTRIAL ~ ON 
EARTH, p 
~SAYS AMERICA IS BACK AND STANDING TALL /JJ SAY WE'RE NOT. / . II:::: 
THERE UNTIL MACOMB COUNTY IS ALSO BACK AND STANDING TALL, 
~ 
- :.. ~ .. .. . -
- ·'' .. 
. - . . . -
.,. .. · 
. ~ 
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Now SOME PEOPLE LIKE TO SAY THAT DECLINING EXPORTS ARE THE 
FAULT OF ~~RKERS WHO PRODUCE THEM~N';-;;LIEVE IN 
RUNNING IlCWI AMERICAN ltK:JRKERs / I s"j .THAT ~Yoo GIVE ooR 
WJRKERS THE T~ TO DO THEIR JOB~ND DON'T UNDERMINE THEIR 
MARKETS WITH A MISMANAGED EC~Y(AMERICAN WJRKERS CAN I 
OUT-COMPETE, °:!!,_-PRO~E AND q~-SEl;Jr. A~ WJRKERS ON EARTH 
---- -
SOME PEOPLE LIKE TO RUN ~ OUR UNIONS·, EVEN WHILE THEY 
~RAI~;· LABOR UNION~f11 iii OVERSEAS/!._ AGREE WITH THIS 
ADMINISTRATION THAT WE SHOlll.D SUPPORT THE UNION MOVEMENT IN POLAND~THE TR~E UNION~VEMENT IS A FOOND~TION OF POLITICAL 
LIBERTY~UT UNLIKE MR, R~I BELI~E WE SHOU~ ALSO SUPPORT 
THE UNrON MOVEMENT AT HOME f • 
THE ONIONS LONG AGO UNDERSTOOD THAT IF A FEW ~RKERS 
SUFFERED, THE RIGHTS OF THE MAJORITY WERE NOT SAFE."EVERYONE IN 
A FACTORY SHARES COMMON BENEFITS, NOT JUST A FEW WHO ARE STRONGER 
THAN ITTH~ERICA~S UN~RST4ND WHAT IS ~ BY FAIRNEss/ 
E~N IF THEIR GOVERNMENT DOES NOT,// . · 
-
ACCORDING TO THIS ADMINISTRATION~ YOO'RE A DEFENSE 
CONTRACTOR, $2000 FOR A THIRTEEN-CENT NUT IS NOT TOO HIGH A . 
PRICE./BUT IF YOO'RE AN E~E~~N LIVING~ SocIAL SECURITY/ 
THE MINIMUM BENEFIT OF $122 IS EXTRAVAGANT AND MUST BE CUT • 
.. .. 
-
' 
. .. 
. . . 
" ···: 
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IF YOU'RE A PENTAGON SUPPLIER, $7000 FOR A COFFEE MACHINE IS 
MARKET VALUE~BuT IF YOU'RE A WJRKER THR~ OUT OF A JO~HIS 
ADMINISTRATION SA~VOTE WITH YOUR FEET~ . 
IF YOU'RE HOMELESS, THEY SAY YOU LIKE IT THAT WAY, .JF 
YOU'RE HUNGRY, HAVE SOME CHEESE, 
C\4~ 6tf 
IF YOU'RE ONE OF THOUSANDS OF DISABLED Tl-IR?LJJtg ''ISi 111( £Fl 
<-- - -
hji•p BY iIS ADMINISTRATtI~j~~~~~R~~AB~I,:Ilt.~ 
POLICY ;fTHEY SAY "SUE US,''!!~~/__ IF YOU'RE A BIG ~ FAILING A.L\,o\N ~ 
BECAUSE OF MISMANAGEMENT, IT'~TELL US HOW MUCH YOU NEED AND ~ tlA ~ 
WE'LL SEND IT~ . 
Tl:;LU' ADMINISTRATION HAS A CALCULATOR WHERE ITS HEART SHOULD 
BE/ ~T'S A CALCULATOR WITH A DOUBLE ST~DARD# 
~[ BuT TO LISTEN TO MR. REAGA0ou'D THINK THERE HAD fEVER 
BEEN A MORE DECENT, COMPASSIONATE GOl!_ERNMENT THAN His./'tj§_ HAS 
THE HABIT OF TAKING scwj/WHIL~ THE HEROINE'S STILL TIED ~THE 
TR~CK~,!:!; HAS A KNACK FOR READING .THE HERO'S LIN~EN WHEN 
HE'S CAST HIMSELF IN THE ROLE OF THE HEAVY, · 
... 
_ .. _ .. 
~~ :I .. 
... . 
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IN A PHOTO OPPORTUNITY~ONALD REAGAN WENT TO THE 0LYMPizs 
TO CONGRATULATE OUf THLETES, INCLUDING THE FEMALE ATHLETES,~UT 
~ 
BACK IN WASHINGTON HIS ADMINISTRATION SIDED WITH THOSE WHO 'A()ULD 
..____ .,,,,-
DISCRIMINATE AGAINST ~EN IN SPORTS. 
;:. TQO, CONGRATULATE OUR OLYMPIC CHAMP~OOI BUT ~ 
AGAINST SEX DISCRIMINATION IN FEDERALLY-FUNDED INSTITUTIONS. l 
.. / --WANT TO HELP ~EN GET TO THE STARTING BLOC~ ~OT JUST PAT THEM 
ON THE .BACK WHEN THEY CROSS THE FINISH LINE~ 
., IN A CAWAI Ii~ Afllfllf;,AR,.,.,C~ONALD REAGAN WENT TO BUFFALO TO 
DEDICATE A SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING PROJECT ANO CALLED IT 
"w::>NDERFUL., .A SPLENDID EXAMPLE OF GO~NMENT ANO COMMUNITY ,,~""·c.J,.. i,. ,-:,,, . . 
PARTNERSHIP. i BUT BACK IN WASHINGTON HE HAS DECIMATED THE_ 
PROGRAM. THAT BUILT THAT VERY SAME PROJECT. 
! WANT AN ADMINISTRATION THAT SHELTERS THE ELDERLY, NOT JUST 
~ 
THE INCOME OF THE WEALTHY. 
IN A ~YMBOLIC GESTUR00NALD REAGAN PLANS TO DEDICATE A 
MONUMENT TO THE GREAT NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER ANSEL ADAMS. BuT IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS, HE HAS WORKED AGAINST EVERYTHING THAT 
ANSEL ADAMS LOVED. 
~... . ....... - . . :• : 
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. , . 
·1 :-¥ . . 
• .. ' .. 
;.~ 
AND 
l WANT AN ADMINISTRATION THAT DOES MORE THAN~K ABOUT yw 
ORDER I I WANT ONE THAT ~;.c11c&s OUR ENVIRONME'ITTAL LAW5/ 
. MR. REAGAN TALKS A LOT ABOUT HIS SYMPATHY FOR THE \,<IJQRKING 
MAN A~D lfKJMAN/ BUT WliEN THE CHRYSLE5 CORPORATION WAS ON THE 
ROPE~, MR. REAGAN SAID, LET IT FAIL/( 
l WANT A PRESIDENT WHO STANDS UP FOR AMERICA'S BASIC 
'==-' ~ 1'1 {) ~ \J S"f f'O ~ 
INDUSTRIES,/\.NOT/\.THE BIG SHOTS, 
A FEW DAYS AGO, MR. REAGAN SPOKE~ REVERENTLY ABOUT JOHN 
KENNEDY/ BUT IN FACT, MR. REAGAN WASr A LEADER OF DEMOCRATS 
NIXON IN 1960.~HE TRIED TO BEAT JOHN KENNEDY. AND HE HAS 
--. 
OPPOSED NEARLY EVERY DECENT CAUSE WHICH THAT GOOD PRESIDENT 
LOVED. 
FOR 
l SAY TO MR. REAGAN~ DON'T TELL US YOU SUPPORTED JoHN KENNE~, BECAUSE YOU DIDN'T,~DoN/o'T TELL US YOU CLEAN UP THE 
ENVIRONMENT, BECAUSE YOU DON'T, f~'T TELL US YOU'VE EXPANDED 
OPPORTUNITY, BECAUSE YOU HAVEN'T/ AND DON'T TEL~ us~ MR • . 
PRESIDENT. THAT YOUR POLICIES ~RE FAIR -- BECAUSE THEY AREN'T~ 
. . 
·' . 
. ·. 
. . 
.. . ··" 
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-
-~'T PRETEND_ YOU HAVE A MONOPOLY ON PATRIOTISM,~ITHERI" 
BECAUSE YOU ~;;'No ONE IS MORE PROUD OF THIS COUNTRY THAN I 
AM, AND NO ONE IS MORE PATRIOTIC THAN AN IMMIGRANT'S DAUGHTER 
NOMINATED BY HER PARTY TO BE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
WHAT ~ ADMINISTRATION QQ.ESN'T UNDERSTAN~/IS THAT THERE 
:;;iii- · ~/ r : Wo(CIHY 
.ARE MANY WAYS TOiE VE ~HIS COUNTRJ' AND THE ~T iMPRESSIVE 
KIND OF PATRIOTISM IS ~ COMMERCIALt OF SWELLING MUSIC AND 
SWEEPING VISTAS ADE BY MADISON AVENUE. 
WHAT THEY ~T ~BST~S THAT WHEN SOMEONE FINDS JOBS 
FOR THE~ JOBLESS HERE -IT'!:JAJ WI~BE_A PATRIOTIC ACT, 
WHEN WE EDUCATE OUR CHILDREN, WE BUILD OUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE/ 
-- AND -C,WU:'S A PATRIOTIC ACT, 
-----
WHEN WE. KEEP THE PEACE, .YOUNG MEN ciCJN'T DIE ;:ND TH~'s A 
PATRIOTIC ACT, 
WHEN WE PASS THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT, WE OPEN DOORS 
~ 
EVERYWHERE - AND THAT'S A PATRIOTIC ACT, 
-------- -<:' 
WHEN WE FINALLY STOP THE ARMS RACE, WE'LL ENHANCE OUR SAFETY 
-- AND THAT WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT, 
··-·· .. 
. . -: 
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THE TIME TO BEGIN THAT V.ORK IS NOT LATER, IT'S NOW, 
THE TIME TO REGISTER NEW VOTERS IS NOT LATER, IT'S NOW, 
THE TIME TO CLEAN UP OUR ENVIRONMENT IS NOT LATER. IT'S 
NOW, 
i ~ 
THE TIME TO FREEZE THE ARMS RACE AND STOP THE COVERT WAR IN 
NICARAGUA IS NOT LATER, IT'S NOW, 
~+~\Mt_ to LU.-~~ ~l ~"',·"' ~ tk \). ~- ~~t~- '.'. 
THE TIME FOR FRITZ MoNDALE TO BECOME PRESIDENT .. AND GERRY 
FERRARO TO BECOME VICE PRESIDENT, IS NOT LATER, !T's ~ 
'Slc•F 
.... -.... ._ 
-- END 
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